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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERINGMCHNOLOGY/N4ANAGEMENT/
COMMERCIAL PRACTICE _ APRIL -ZiTg"

[Time for dictation: 7 minutes

Time for Elaboration: 2 hours 30 minutes]

The following questions should be dictated to the candidates

loudly and distinctly ; and only once, at the rate of 1-20 words per

minute. Question number should also be dictated.

Speed should be regulated to every quarter of a minute.

The question paper should not be handed over to the candidates.

The candidates should be asked to take down the matter in

shorthand and elaborate the notes in to longhand in proper form.

The shorthand notes and answer books should be collected from

the candidates.

Each question carries 15 marks. 5 marks should be given for neat

and well written shorthand outlines and 5 marks should bq-given

for neat and correct formatting of the answers. \\

en.No.1 Draft a Government Order signed by V.S. Senthil , Secretary (Finance).

Government of Kerala - abstiact - finance department - group

insurance scheme - reduction of rate of interest - orders issued.

Finance (GlS) / Department G.O.(P)No.a8l04/Fin. Dated,

Thiruvananthapuram, 22no January, 2OO4 -

Read - 1. G.o.(P) No.392l8alFin. dated l/ g-g-rcaq order - The

Government of India have reduced the rate of interest allowed for the
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of tender forms: Tenth
opened on the same day
the Executive Engineer.

November, / 201,7 at
at 4 PM. prepare a Tender

3 PM. Tende i-s

Notice signed by

Qn.No.4 Draft an // officiar retter signed bythe Director of Industries and
commerce, Thiruvananthapuram dated 20th Aprir 1996 to the secretaryto the Government, Industries Department, Thiruvnanathapuram.
subject :- state Aid ro / // Industries Loan - Apprication from Messrs.
Jayaraj and Company, Market Road, Kochi. Ref:- Government letter
N o.3214 /9s / tD dated 1_5-3-1996.

As required in (4) the Government letter cited, the Assistant
Director of Industries and commerce himself persona{ly visited the
Company and submitted a report about the financial position of the
Company. In his report / it is stated that there are 70 persons working
in the Company and the machinery and building etc. are estimated for
the value of Rs.20 lakhs.

In the circumstances, // | request that the loan applied by M/s.
Jayaraj and company may be sanctioned.

Qn.No.5 There was a bus accident near a dam. The bus ran off the road. The

ll/ bus tipped over. Two people died. Eight people were hurt. The

b.us driver was going too fast. lt is a narrow road and the road looks

like a snake. The (5) speed limit is 25 kilometre per hour. The bus was

going 50 kilometer per hour. The bus ran in to a guard rail and the bus

tipped over. Passengers screamed. / Passengers fell down. Passengers

fell on other passengers. Luggage flew through the air. The windows

broke. The front glass ofthe bus broken. Glass was everywhere. The

ambulances came. They l/ took people to the hospital. The police

came and the driver was taken in to custodv.

Qn.No.6 The insensitive use of loudspeakers has become ouite a nuisance in

. 
--L
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4?et u zo\1

our cities. lll The most annoying thing is that loudspeakers have now

become an integral part of almost all celebrations. People seem to

believe that even private occasions like marriages and birthday parties

(5) would be incomplete without the blaring of loudspeakers.

Noise pollution is already one of the greatest problems that people

living in cities have to deal with. The excessive use of / loudspeakers

makes it even worse. Of course, there are occasions when their use is

abso|utelynecessary,butthereisnojustificationinusingthemduring
every party or meeting.

The ll worst hit by this improper use of loudspeakers are the
elderly and the children. Due to the excessive noise, the elderly can't
sleep properly and the children can't concentrate on /// their studies.
It is high time the authorities did something to regulate the use of
loudspeakers. write a letter to the editor of a paper pointing out the
above points. (7)
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Savings Fund of group Insurance Scheme for the Central Government
Employees to l// 9 % with effect from 1-1-2003 The Group

. Insurance scheme for the state Government is similar to that of central
Government'Employees and enhancement and reduction of (1) rate of
interest whenever made by the central Government is applicable to the
State.

, Government after exarnining the matter, are preased to order that
the rate of interest for the / savings Fund of Group Insurance scheme
will be reduced from 11 o/o to 9 yo with effect from 1-1_2003.

Qn.No.2 Draft a notice issued by ll B. George,secretary for the Gth annual
generar meetingofthe rrcLimited, Korkata whichwiri be herd atthe
registered office of the companyat Jawaharlal Nehru /// Road,
Kolkata, on Friday, the 28th day of July, 2O77, at10.00 a,m. for the
transaction of the following businesses:-

1. To consider and adopt the director,s report (2)
Balance sheet of the Company for the financial
March, 2017

2. To declare dividend for the financialyear ended 31st March,
2017

To appoint a Director in place of Mr. Balkrishnan
rotation.

To elect new members in place of those retiring.

Qn'No.3 sealed Tenders // are invited from the reputed Contractors for the
construction of one hundred houses for weaker sections of the peopre.
Tender Number 5 / 17 . Totar cost of the work is /// Rupees one crore.
work shourd be compreted within ten months from the date ofcontract. Tender forms can be obtained from the office of the
Executive Engineer, pubric works Department, (3) Thiruvananthapuram
on any working day. The cost of the tender form is Rupees Two
Hundred. Earnest Money is Rupees Five Lakhs. Last date for submissron

3.

4.

and the a ud ited
year ended 31st

who retires by
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